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Part 3 continued from part 2. This time Peter finds out

about his watch and is not happy. Mick encounters Macky, but

will he get that watch back.
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INT. PETERS HOUSE - 8PM

FADE IN

Homely warm in grace cozy living room.

Peter walks in to the living room with a cup of tea for Mick

and Sandra. (MS)

PETER

Have you seen my watch.

MICK

About that dad, I had it in my

pocket. Last night and I can’t

find it now. (CU)

PETER

It shouldn’t have been removed from

it’s case in the 1st place.

MICK

I know dad but....

Peter starts to cry and walks off to his bedroom. (LS)

SANDRA

Well Mick, you’ve well truly done

it now. (CU)

FADE OUT

EXT. STREET - 1PM

FADE IN

Empty desolate street. Brick walls with graffiti on them.

MACKY, 25, leather coat, pierced ear, short hair.

Mick is walking down the street and approaches Macky.(LS)

Mick goes along and comes face to face with Macky. (ECU)

Mick starts off by pushing Macky out the way . Macky

manages to reverse Micks moves but when Macky tries to head

but Mick, he moves out the way and Macky hits his nead

against the wall. (MS)

Macky is now out cold. (MS)

Mick rummages his hands through Mackys pocket and finds his

Great Great Grandads watch and runs off with it.



2.

INT. PETERS SHOP - 2PM

Dim lighting, till with 60s gadgets for sale.

Peter is behind till. (MS)

MICK

Dad.

PETER

Go away you, I’ve nothing to say!

MICK

I have something for you.

Peter looks at Mick as he putshis hand in his pocket to

reveal the missing watch. (ECU)

Peter looks at Mick and smiles.

INT. AT HOME - 8PM

Nice and homely clean living room with furniture.

Peter, Mick and Sandra are listening to the wireless.(OTS)

A knock comes to to the door, Mick answers and it’s a police

officer. (MS)

PC Plod, 33, police uniform.

PC PLOD

Are you Mick Davies.

MICK

Yes, how?

PC PLOD

I’m arresting you on a charge of

assault. You may not say

anything. However anything you do

say will be written down and used

as evidence against you.

CUT TO

T O B E C O N T I N U E D

FADE TO BLACK


